
Cary

Description

This rechargeable LED spotlight provides 350 lumens of light and a beam distance of at
1,200 feet. Completely waterproof with IP67 protection. Pistol trigger grip that is TPR
coated for no-slip function. Supplied with AC home and 12V DC charger. Powered by
3.78V 2,200 mAh 18650 battery with overcharge protection and charging indicator.
Switch with locking function and 4 settings; high brightness, low brightness, S.O.S.
(flashing alert), and off. Also rear red flashing alert by pressing and holding switch until
activated. Supplied with lanyard for secure attachment to prevent loss overboard. Also,
supplied with whistle for sound signaling.

This series is available for all markets worldwide. 
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Technical description

Light source 3W XPG2 R5

Mounting Hand-held pistol operation with top
adjustable bracket for hand or stand.

Electric Rechargeable, run time at 6 hours depending
on function.

Application Provides 350 lumens of light and a beam
distance of at 1,200 feet. Completely
waterproof with IP67 protection. Pistol trigger
grip that is TPR coated for no-slip function.
Supplied with AC home and 12V DC charger.
Powered by 3.78V 2,200 mAh 18650 battery
with overcharge protection and charging
indicator. Switch with locking function and 4
settings; high brightness, low brightness,
S.O.S. (flashing alert), and off. Also rear red
flashing alert by pressing and holding switch
until activated. Supplied with lanyard for
secure attachment to prevent loss overboard.
Also, supplied with whistle for sound
signaling.

Finish Rubber paint

Power type 3.7V 2200mAh lithium battery

Average
lifetime

50 000 hours

Weight 345 g

Kelvin 5000 - 6500 k

Light colour Cool white

Measurement drawings
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